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Ohio Democrats Name Full

Ticket in Session Last-

ing Six Hours.

BRYAN'S NAME IS CHEERED

National Committeeman John R. Mc-

Lean Sends In His Resignation
, and It Is Promptly Accepted

by the Convention.

OHIO DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
Governor John M. Paitlaon. of Cler-

mont County.
Ueutenast-Governor-IiOu- ls B. Hcrock,

of Knox County.
Supremo Judge J. T. Mathers, of

Shelby County.
Attorney-Gener- James A. Rice, of

Etark County.
Etate Treasurer Charles F. Mason, of

Butler County.
Member of Board of PuWIc Works-Patr- ick

C MoGovera, of Muskingum
County.

COLUMBUS, O.. June 2S. After a con-
tinuous session lasting: six hours, with
several striking features, the Ohio Demo-
cratic Convention today named a state
ticket to be voted on at the state election
In November.

The office of State Treasurer was the
only one for which but one name was pre-

sented for consideration, eight contest-
ants lining up In the race for Governor,
and two ballots being necessary for both
that place and Supreme Judge.

After the temporary officers were elect-
ed as the permanent officials of the con-

vention. Chairman Daugherty sprung a
sensation by reading a communication
from National Committeeman John It.
McLean, who wrote from Washington of-

fering his resignation, which was at once
accepted.

Pattison's nomination came on the sec-

ond ballot, and bad been predicted by his
managers In statements issued yesterday,
and it was brought about, notwithstand-
ing the fact that the four counties having
the most delegates in the convention were
voting for other candidates.

In the way of demonstrations, the great-
est came at the close of Chairman Daugh-crty- 's

speech, when an Impromptu tribute
to William J. Bryan, as the party leader
In the Nation, brought out a atorm of
cheers that lasted fully a minute, and It
was repeated later In the convention,
when other speakers referred to the for-
mer National candidate of the party.
Daugherty Attacks Republican Party

M- - A. Daugherty, of Lancaster, was In-

troduced as temporary chairman by Chair-
man McKinney. . of .Marietta. He spoke
In part as follows:

The Democracy formulated Its demand for
the extension of the powera of the Interstate
Commerce Commission to regulate rates before
the Republican party awoke to the Injustice
and wrongs Inflicted upon the public by the
carrying companies. The coalition between
the Republican party and the earning com
panies Is ro well known and of such long
standing that there Is Justification far the
conclusion that growing public sentiment has
whipped that party into a pretense of activity
only against Its own wllL

It has been the hlsurlc position of the
Democracy, a position now firmly held by It.
that corporate power created by the state 10
subserve the public welfare Is always subject
to the control of the Government, whose erea
ture It Is. And the remedy of Democracy Is
regulation, and not Governmental ownership,

Against Government Ownership.
Whenever Democracy shall cease to contend

against the constant aggression of privilege.
pressing on with its colls;
whenever Democracy shall no longer marshal
its legions In the defence of equal rights and
shall haul down its flag In Inglorious surrender.
then the day of Governmental ownership and
the stagnation and decay of Socialism Is at
hand. The last resort of the people against
the oppression of privilege Is Government own-
ership. No man who knows the history, the
teachings, the traditions and principles of the
Democracy dare associate Its name with that
of Socialism. Between Democracy and So
cialism there Is no peace and no reconciliation.

Socialism, like tariff, trusts, monopoly, rrtvl
lege and corruption, comes trooping from the
poisoned womb of Republican policies.

Claims President as a Democrat.
Surprise is expressed that a Democratic club

in Chicago should have entertained the Pres
ident. But Democrats know what Republicans
dislike to bear, and If the President Is now
being borne on the crest of the popular wave.
It Is because it Is understood that be sanctions
three significant planks in the Democratic
platform and proposes to employ all the power
of his Administration In mipervtalon of trans
portation rates and the reduction of the tariff.
each and all ef them Democratic to the cere:
and to do this against the controlling Influ-
ences of his own party. Popular favor was
never so showered upon President Reopcvelt
as It Is when he 1 sewing the Democratic
peed prepared for him by Democratic hands.

The Democracy facet the future with hope.
with courage and with coafldesce. Time and
the progression ef events will vindicate its
principles.

Mr. Daugherty's speech was frequently
applauded, and the mention of William J,
Bryan aroused a storm of cheers, which
was renewed at the end of the address.

Mayor Tom L. Johnson brought up again
the planks on which he was defeated last
year, and today won by a vote of 11 to S

on that declaring for taxation of railroads
as other property is taxed, although he
was defeated, S to 12. on the rail-
road faro proposition. The temporary or-
ganization was made permanent, and the
platform" was adopted as presented. It Is
as follows:

Declaration of Principles.
The Democracy of Ohio. In convention as-

sembled, announces the following declarations
of principles.

We note with satisfaction the determination
of the National Administration to purchase
supplies for the Panama Canal In the markets
of the world, and net to xay tribute to our
protected monopolies. "We trurt that the day
may coon come when the common people of
this country may enjoy the same privilege, and
not be compelled lo pay the manufacturers for
the necessaries of life a higher price than
these articles are sold for by the same manu-
facturers to foreign purchasens.

We demand of our Representatives in
to aid in the enactment of such laws

as will prevent all rebates and secret contracts
by railways and will guarantee the same sen-Ic- e

to every cltlren.
We favor conferring upon the Interstate

Commerce Commission the power when it finds
a rate unreasonable to fix a reasonable rate.

War Promised Upon Graft.
The Democratic part- - pledges Itself In this

state election, if mecessful. to use Its utmost
endeavor to eliminate the graft and political
corruption that has been neuriehed and fas-
tened upon the state by the Republican party
In the last few years. We have seen the
blighting effect of boss rule in one of our
cities, and we call upon the voters. Irrespective
of party, to unite In preventing Its permanent
lodgment in control of our tate.

We believe In free and unqualified home
rule. Free from state Interference, each city,
town and village should be allowed to deelde
for. Itself all matters cf local policy, especially
as between public or private ownership of ait
public utllltlet. including street railways as
wll a water works and lighting systems, and

tint protitloa cfcoald b snae (or subsiKtlc
such Qarstlons to the people upon rfjntK fro
a rrisonab'e number of voter. and at each
elections the rote of a majority hH cede.
Euch pcbMc ownership ibooW be afeuardes
by the merit system of appotatmcat and ten-
ure of office, isuta nrerent the baUilae P
o political isachlnrt and tie perpetaatioo si j
boas rule.

"We declare that tbe pwwt laws for aieee-ls-

Ui property ef steam raHroads and ether
public serrlc ror?oratte&s sheuM be so cTiinrtc'
as to compel the aenneat of the proper-U- e

at not 3cm than their salable value, and
to prevent their evasion of juK taxation.

TVe favor the election of CnHed States Sen-

ators by direct vote ef the people.
TVe favor the Initiative and referendum. eMe-dat- ly

with reference to tse 1trains ef munici-
pal and county bonds and the crastlng ef pub
lie

Democrats lo Name Supreme Justice.
HARRISBURG. Pa.. June S. The Dem-

ocratic Etate Committee met today an
unanimously decided to reconvene the re-
cent state convention la Harrisburg Au-
gust 16. tor the nomination ef a candidate
for Justice of the Supreme Court. No
mention was made of the proposal
which has been advocated by prominent
Democrats to have the convention Indorse
Jodge John Stewart, of Chambersburg.
the Republican candidate for Supreme
Court Judge, or effect fusion with the
independent or reform elements on State
Treasurer.

PRESIDE VT AND SECRETARY TAFT
MEET AT CAMBRIDGE- -

Statement Regarding? the RealjgBatfosi

of Engineer Wallace to Be
Made Public Today.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. June Presi
dent Roosevelt and Secretary of War
Taft were in conference at the residence
of 3lshep Lawrence far an hour early
tonight and discussed the resignaXon of
Chief Engineer Wallace, of the Panama
Canal Commission. It was decided to
make no announcement regarding the
resignation, but Secretary Taft, after the
conference, mid that a statement for the
public wouki be issued in Washington to-
morrow forenoon. .

The Secretary declined to say what ac
tion had been taken regarding the Wal-
lace affair or to give any of the details
of his discussion with Mr. Wallace and
Theodore Shonts, chairman of the Isth
mian (janai commission, secretary Taft
left Boston for Washington at 7:55 P. M.

Rcport on Panama Canal.
WASHINGTON. June 28. Reports re-

ceived at the office of administration of
Isthmian canal affairs shows that on
June 1. there was a grand total of 9?C2
persons employed on canal work. There
were 2055 In. the department of govern-
ment and sanitation, of whom 371 were
"gold" employes (those paid in United
States money and having certain per-
quisites), practically all of whom are
Americans, and 14 sliver employes
(thoro paid in pesoP. practically all of
whom arc natives of the Isthmus. In the
department of construction there were
7675 employes, of whom 1122 were gold,
and practically all being natives of the
Isthmus or of the adjacent West Indian
Islands.

During May there were six deaths from
yellow fever on the Islands, two canal
employes and four Americans without
employment being "among the number.
During June there have been nine deaths
from yellow fever on hc Isthmus, four
of whom were canal employes, the others
being French. Spanish and Italian

Bubonic Plague at La Boca.
NEW YORK. June 2S. The quarantine

against La Boca, three miles from Colon,
because of a bubonic plague case there,
has temporarily stopped freight traffic
by one of the steamship lines between
New York and Panama. Unless other
cases appear at La Boca, where the Pan-
ama freight Is transferred, the quaran-
tine will be lifted July S. The embargo
does not affect direct shipments to Colon,
nor hindor the transportation of Govern-
ment supplies for the canal zone.

Subway Job Not for Wallace. ,
NEW YORK, June 2S. An attorney

connected with Thomas F. Ryan today
denied the report that John F. Wallace
had resigned as chief engineer of the
Panama Canal to become head of the
Metropolitan Company's proposed new
system of subways.

Three New Cases of Fever.
WASHINGTON, June 25. Governor Ma-go-

at Panama has reported three new
cases of yellow fever.

King's Refusal Bears No Weight.
CHRISTIAN IA. June 2S. The best au-

thorities agree that King Oscar's refusal
to nominate a Prince of the House of
Bernadotte for the Norwegian throne
makes no change in Norway's constitu-
tional situation. According to the con-
stitution of May 17. 1S74. which Is still in
force. Norway is even now a Kingdom,
with its throne vacant, and hence King
Oscar's declination has not decided the
question as to whether the future govern-
ment of Norway will be under a republic
or a monarchy.

It is pointed out that if King Oscar
persists in his refusal to nominate a
member of bis house to the throne of
Norway, that country ia free to confer the
crown upon another Prince.

Cnrzon's Proposals Considered.
LONDON. June 2S. Indian Secretary

Broderick Informed the House of Com-
mons today that the Government was
considering modifications proposed by
Lord Curzon of Kedleston. "Viceroy of In-
dia, In connection with the recent army
orders. The Secretary reiterated his de-

nial that Lord Curzon had resigned, but
declined to reply to a question as to
whether his retention of the vice-royal-ty

depended on acceptance ef the modifica-
tions he had proposed.

Molly Pitcher's Grave Marked.
CARLISLE. Pa.. June 2S. The grave of

Molly Pitcher, the- - heroine of the battle
of Monmouth, was appropriately marked
today amid Impressive ceremonies, which
were In charge of the patriotic order Sons
of America.

Two Months Leave for Wood.
WASHINGTON. June 2S. It was slated

at the War Department that a
leave ef absence had been grant-

ed to Major-Gener- al Leonard Wood, who
has arrived at San Francisco from the
Philippines.

Opens Cuba to American Rice.
HAVANA. June 21 The House of Rep-

resentatives today passed the rice WIL
The passage of this "bill, it Is expected,
will open the market to American rice
and encourage the caltlvatlon of rice in
Cuba.

Landlords Bnlldlngs Burned.
EKATERINOSLAY. Russia. June 2S.

The peasants have ct Are to the build-
ings of several landowners.

Hotel Hamilton. San Francisco's newest
hotel. Steam heat and telephone in each
room. Centrally located. Rates. U and
upwards. 125 Ellis street. . .. .
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MUSONIP
Useless Appendage Discarded

by New Naval Regulations.

REVOLVERS WORN INSTEAD

General Board or the Navy Is Given a
Very Important Place Ranks

and Titles of' Officers
Arc Defined.

WASHINGTON. June 2S. Important
changes which have been made In the
naval regulations by the Bureau of Navi-
gation with the approval of the President
and Secretary of the Navy were made
public at the Navy Department today. In
the revised regulations the general board
of the Navy is given a prominent place
by the Incorporation In the chapter of a
paragraph giving the composition of the
board and a section defining Its duties.
The board Is to have a membership of
seven, as at present, with the Admiral
of the Navy at Its bead.

The duties of the board as given are
to devise numerous measures and plans
for the effective preparation and mainten
ance of the fleet for war. Also to advise
the Secretary of the Navy as to Its dls
position and distribution, and of the re-

inforcements of ships, officers and men of
the Navy and marine corps; to prepare
and submit to the Secretary plana of
campaign, including with the
Army, and the employment of all ele
xnenta of naval defense, such plans to
be constantly revlsd in accordance with
the latest Information received.

It Is to consider the number and types
of ships proper to constitute the fleet,
the number of officers and men required
to roan them and to advise the Secretary
as to estimates thereof to be submitted
to Congress, as well as to the location, ca-

pacity and protection of coal depots, naval
stations, reserves of ordnance and am-

munition and supply depots. It is also
required to the work bf the
naval war college, office of several In- -
telligence and board of Inspection and sur-
vey, and to report on naval operations,
maneuvers, tactics, training, and such
other subjects as the Secretary may lay
before it.

The wearing of swords aboard ship on
ordinary occasions has been practically
abolished by the new wording of the regu-

lations respecting their use. a woven
service revolver belt and revolver taking
the place of the sword. It Is explained
by the department that a sword Is an
unhandy weapon under modern conditions
on board ship or in boats, and It serves
no useful purpose on occasions other than
those of ceremony. The sword will bo
worn, however, at ceremonies and at In-

fantry and artillery drills on shore.
The regulations governing visitors going

aboard vessels under construction have
been revised so as to give such permis-
sion only to those known to the senior
officer present as American cltlxens of
good standing and repute. Visitors rep-
resenting foreign governments or known
to be other than American citizens. It Is
provided, shall not be permitted to go
aboard such vessels except by permission
of the Navy Department, and then shall
be accompanied by a naval officer on
duty at the works where the vessel Is
building.

The ships to which Captains may be or-
dered to command are limited to battle-
ships and armored cruisers, while com-
manders have had their duties afloat ex-

tended to the protected cruisers of the
first rate and Lieutenants are made elig
ible for the command . of destroyer or
torpedo flotillas.

Articles defining the rank and titles of
officers of the line and staff of the Navy
have undergone revision, and in a mem-
orandum Issued at the Navy Department
noting the changes which have been made
in the regulations this explanation Is
made:

"Up to the year 1S00 there was little or
no trouble about titles of line and staff
officers, but during the past four or five
years much friction has been created by
officers using titles which do not pertain
to them or to their duties in the Navy.
The amended regulations regarding titles
are based upon statute law as interpreted
by Attorneys-General.- "

New provisions made In this connection
require that "except when otherwise pro-
vided by law or regulation every com-
manding officer of the Navy when desig-
nated by title shall be given the title
borne on the face of his commission that
indicates his office." and that all officers
of the Navy shall be addressed officially
by the titles prescribed In the regula-
tions. The article gives the rank and
titles of chiefs of bureaus, which has
been recast, provides that an officer be-

low the rank of rear-admir- filling the
office of chief of a bureau shall, while
holding such office, have the rank and
except as otherwise provided by law or
regulation, the title of rear-admir-

It then prescribes that the chiefs of
the bureaus of medicine and surgery.
supplies and accounts, steam engineering
and construction and repair, while holding
these offices, shall have respectively the
titles of surgeon-genera- l, paymaster-ge- n

era I, engineering chief and chief construc-
tor. A staff officer serving as chief of
the bureau of docks and yards to retain
bis title in the corps to which he belongs,
and the to have
the rank and title of captain In the Navy
or colonel In the marine corps.

Officers retiring while serving as chiefs
of bureaus or as
retain the-- rank and titles held while
serving. Staff officers on the retired list
have the titles appropriate to the corps
Irem wnicn reurea.

ITINERARY OF THE TAFT TRIP

Two Months to Re Spent on Visit to
the Philippines.

WASHINGTON. June 2S. The ltlner
ary for Secretary Taft'a Philippine trip.
as arranged to date, includes a stay of
six days in Manila and a trip around the
Islands occupying 11 days. The party
will leave Washington tomorrow at 5 P.
M. over the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
reaching San Francisco on July 4. They
will sail from that city on July S on the
steamship Manchuria and arrive at
Manila August & Stops will be made at
Honolulu, Tokohoma and Nagasaki.

Governor-Gener- al and Mrs. Wright win
tender the party a reception In Manila
on Monday evening. August 7. The
Chamber of Commerce at Manila will
give a banquet in honor of the Secretary
Tuesday evening. General Corbln will
receive the party at the Army and Navy
Club on Wednesday evening. They will
be dined by Archbishop Harty on
Thursday, banqueted by prominent Fili-
pinos on- - Friday and the festivities win
close with a ball under the auspices of
the City Committee on Saturday night-Stop- s

win be made at Jolo. Ccbu.
Taclonian. Hollo. Cattialogan. Legaspla
and Batan gas. Manila will be reached
again on August 27 and the departure for
Hong Kong will be made August 31 on
an Army transport. On the return trip
stops will be made at Shanghai. Nagasaki.
Kobe. Yokohama and Honolulu, reaching
San Francisco October 4.

Hebrew Boy Is Deported.
NEW XORK. June 2S-- Through the op-

eration of the Immigration law which, pro- -

hiblts the laattnc of any alien suffering'
with trachoma, and which, stipulates that
any such Imaslgrant, if under age. must
be sent back In care of a relative or guar-
dian, a woman, who. as a matter of kind-
ness, acted as guardian to a Hebrew
boy, has been ordered to return with hlza
to Europe.

The boy's father Uvea In America, and
arranged with a woman In his home town
to bring the son over. She did so. acting
as hla guardian on the voyage. His de
portation will be the result.

Tariff Revision ia Hayti.
WASHINGTON, Jane 2R. W. F. Powell,

the American Minister to Hayti, has ad
vised the State Department that the com
mission appointed by the. Haytlen govern-
ment to revise the tariff has made its re-
port to the President of that country, and
It will be before the Haytlen Congress for
Its approval. The commission recommends
various reductions and decreases.

Short Visit In United States.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 2S. Major-Gener- al

Leonard Wood left today for
Boston. He expects to return In about
three weeks and after spending a week
here will return to the Philippines, where
he expects to remain tor three yarx.

KILLED AND ATE CHILDREN

CHARGE IS BROUGHT AGAINST

HUNGARIAN GYPSY BAND.

Leader Alone Is Said to Hare Con
a timed Eighteen Little Ones

Who Were Stolen.

VIENNA, June 2S. Under the terrible
charge of having killed and eaten many
children whom they had stolen. to gyp
sies nave neen arrestee, near jasse&ereny.
Hungary. The leader of the band alone
is alleged to have eaten IS children.

MUTINEERS TAKE WARSHIPS
(Continued From First Page.)

burning buildings, and terror prevails
everywhere. Sleep is Impossible, and
everybody is watching and waiting. The
whole garrison has been requisitioned for
patrol duty. It Is thought that It may
become necessary to summon foreign
warships for the protection of the foreign
colonies.

Tuesday night's collisions between the
mobs and police and military resulted-I-
the loss of 1 lives, including three

Governor Appeals to the Editors.
LODZ, June 29. General Obolesheff. i

the military Governor, today summon- - i

eJ the editors of the papers and ap--1
pealed to tnem to appease the minds j

of the people. He declared that martial
law would last three weeks.

A delegation of Inhabitants of this
city Is going to St. Petersburg to urge
the abrogation of martial law.

x ue commission appointed to inquire u

into the disturbances on Friday last
has arrived here and has given out a
statement to the effect that the num- - i

ber killed Is over 500 and the wounded
over looo. Tne commission has se-

verely reprimanded the chief of police
for neglecting to stop the disorders be
fore they reached a serious point. Scat
tered .disturbances continue, but order
has been generally restored;

Proclamation Is Postponed.
ST. PETERSBURG. June 25. Some

of the Zemstvo delegates and mar-
shals of the nobility In St. Petersburg'
were privately arranging for holding

congress at Moscow to consider the
National Assembly ukase when It Is
Issued, when they were greatly alarm-
ed today by a rumor to the effect that
the Emperor has suddenly decided to
postpone the proclamation until the
project had been submitted to the
council of the Empire.

As the council has adjourned until
October 6 such delay will probably do
much to destroy the good effect of the
Emperor's speech to the Zemstvo dele-
gates and fear it will greatly ag-
gravate the Internal situation.

Black Sea Fleet lixpected.
WASHINGTON. June 2S. Thomas E.

Heenan. the American Consul at
Odessa, today cabled the State Depart-
ment in substance as follows:

The Russian warship Knlaz Poten- -
klm and one torpedo boat arrived yesterday

evening:. All officers murdered
at ea and bodies thrown overboard.
Meif" threaten to bombard the town It
Interfered with. The situation is pre-
carious. The Black Sea fleet is expect-
ed today."

Kruger Has Not Arrived.
ST. PETERSBURG. June 23. (3 A. M.

The arrival of Krugers equadron at
Odessa has not yet been reported here.
No further dispatches regarding' the
events of last evening at Odessa have
been received here and the Associated
Press Is still unable to send the number
of casualties In the street fighting.

LODZ MEN RETURN TO WORK

Martial Law Still Prevails and Sol-

diers Patrol the Streets.
WARSAW, Russian Poland. June 2S

(2:05 P. M.). The conditions at Lodz
are unchanged, except that most of the
workmen have returned to work. Out
of 0.000 men, about 7000 from 22 fac-
tories remain out. Martial law still
prevails, the streets are constantly pa-

trolled and the liquor shops are all
closed.

The universal condemnation of the
strike movement at Lodz has had the
effect of quieting the situation, and it
is expected that the remaining strikers
will soon resume work.

There was a reiteration on the War-
saw Bourse today of the rumor that
the mobilisation of troops in Russian
Poland had commenced, and possibly
mlghtv.be expected in Warsaw in two
days, and it caused considerable ex-
citement. It Is claimed that if mobil-
ization Is attempted here it will lead
to serious disturbances.

Refuses to Be Minister or Marine.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 2S. VI

Chouknln. commander of tho
Black Sea fleet, has declined to ac-
cept the post of Minister of Marine, to
succeed Admiral Avellan, who recently
resigned.

Hundred Germans Are Slain.
CAPE TOWN. June Confirmation

has been received; here of Chief Marengo's
reported victory over the Germans at
Karasberg. German Southwest Africa.
June 22. It Is said that 100 Germans were
killed.

President's Train Lieaves Boston.
BOSTON, June 25. President Roose-

velt's special train left over the New
York, Neva Haven Hartford Railroad
at 2 o'clock this morning for Bridgeport,
Coan.
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GOOD6 BOUGHT TOOAT CHARGED OK JULY ACOOTOT

New Linen Suits, Coats andJackets
In ta Cleat Store wa arc alfrwiuj tie latest BOTeltias is.

Linen Gaxawats, all strictly tailor mads, in tan and white.

Prices Linen Coats $4k50 to $15.00

Prices Linen Sttiti $7.50 to $25.00

See the New Washable Shirt-Wai- st

Suits
Receired by scprsK yesterday 250 white and colored maska-

ble Shirtwaist Suit, made of linen, lawns and batiste;
special Talis if3.75 to $12. Q

Popular Sale of Popular Goods
NEW WASH GOODS English. VeUes, Melanges,

Printed Organdy, lif.it, Medium and dark
grounds, figured, dots and Coral designs, also
solid colors; regular yrica 15c, today at 106

NEWEST WASH GOODS Fancy
Plaited voile, Embmdered Sxiss, Pancy
Striped' Organdy and Linen. Suiting large
variety cf designs and colorings; regular price
25c, today at 15

WHITE MERCERIZED WAISTiyG and fancy
Embroidered Voile, Preaca Gingham, Plaid
Crepe in large rariety newest colorings; regu-
lar price 50c, today at 2o

WHITE CROCHET BEDSPREADS Extra
quality, full size; regular price $1.75, today
at $1.48

BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK All linen 66
inches "wide, extra good quality, newest desigsaj
extra special value today at Q7c

BLEACHED NAPKINS--A- ll linen, h, extra
heavy quality; regular price 32.00 per dcxen, to-
day at $1.49

FAILURE IS FOR MILLIONS

Examination Discloses Chicago Brok-

erage Firm's Great losses.

CHICAGO. June 3-- The failure cf the
grain and stock brokerage firm of Knight.
DonneMy Co.. which occurred several
days ago. has assumed gigantic propor- -
tiena. Although Receiver Potter ha3 not
yet finished examination of books of
the concern, enough waa learned today to
approximate the liabilities. They- - win
aggregate not far from J3,X.0CO. The as--
seta may sum up J2.I00.CC0. although these
may dwindle considerably owing to the
character of many of the loans made by
the firm.

iaie tonignt was announced tnat one
of the causes of the failure was defal-
cation of approximately J30.CCO by clerk
employed by the firm. R. H. Donnelly,
one of the firm, said that the shortage
had been known few days earlier the
bankruptcy proceedings might have been
avoided. The clerk baa not been arrested
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DUCK AND

LINEN HATS

The most complete
line of white and linen
color Duck Outing Hats
for ladies, misses and
children to be found in
the city, and at prices
much below those
asked elsewhere. In-dint-ed

are all the new-

est and mcst approved
styles. Very special are
those have marked
at 75c, $1.00, ?1.50,
?1.85.

H WHITE CAMBRIC Good quality;
regular price 11c, today at SC

81x90 CASTLETON SHEETS Beady for use;
regular price 60c; today at... ...... .....55

45x35 HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES
Heady for use; regular price 18c, today at 15c

SATINS POULARD S 30 inches wide, "black and
white, navy and white, green and white and
gray; regular pries 20c, today at 15c

FURNITURE SATTNSS 35 inches wide, cream
ground, floral effects, all new designs; regular
pnee soc waay as ...... UC

PERCALES Good quality, 32 inches wide, navy
'

and wnrte, cadet and white, black and white.
and gray; regular price 10c, today at 7zC

BLEACHED HUC5Z TOWELS Hentned, "22
inches wide, 38 inches long; regular price 25c,
today at 19

BLEACHED TURKISH BATH TOWELS Ex-
tra heavy, 21 inches wide, 45 inches long; regu
lar pnee auc; tooay a; Isle

TOMORROW

WE WILL SELL 15,000 YARDS

REGULAR 15c, 20c AND 25c

New Wash Goods
At 7c

A GREAT WASH GOODS SENSATION

All this season's newest, Wash.

Goods in voiles, batistes, embroidered Swiss

and batiste, medium, light and dark eSects.

yet. nor will the members of the arm
disclose his name.

Pnt In Erie Directorate.
NEW YORK. June 2S.- -E. H. Harrkaaa.

head of the Union PxciSc aad Sbathera.
Pacific systems, aad George E. Walker,
president of the First National Baak.
have been elected to the executive com-
mittee of the Erie Railroad Company.

Railroad Accountants Meet.
NSW YORK. June 2S. The seveneeath

annual convention ef the American Rail-
road Accounting O Clears was began taday
at th Hotel Astor. The president. A. D.
Parker, general auditor ef tho QMerade
Southern, delivered the annual address.

Vigo Bank Doors Closed.
TSRRE HAUTE. JncL. June 2S-- The

VI50 County National Bank, mrs wblea
there has been a ran for the past two
days, closed Its doors this moratng.

"rAunrr wnrs."
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D. B. Henderson's Condition Is Not

Considered Seriotts.

DC3UQUS. Jeae 23. D. 3. Hen-ders- ea.

ef the National
Herae ef Representatives, is confined to
bete! apartmcB&s safferlns" from a sBght
streke ef paralysis. His right side Is
affected. Althoagh he is tBseceving: it is
said that his coaditiea is secieus. Hopes
are eatertamed that he wtt be able to
leave his apartments Ik a few days.

A report that Mr. Henderson had suf-
fered a second stroke is denied by

Glenbarn. of Greenock. 3Iis3iny.
LONDON. Jf 28. The British three-mast- ed

sMp Gteabam. ef Greeaeek. which
sailed from Saa Fraacisce Jane 2S last,
beead for LKeraeel. has bees posted a
Lloyd as missiag.

"El SIDELO" CIGARS
MADE AT TAMPA. FLORIDA, OF ALL
HAVANA TOBACCO by CUSAH WORKMEN

Distributers Allen & Lewis.

.PORTLAND, OREGON
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